
Guernsey Picks Yale to BeaTl^inceton.Tigers Start for New Haven This Morning
Smaller Colleges Playing

Best Football*. Expert Says
Harvard-Princeton Game Analyzed by Former Star

Kicker of the Blue, Who Contends That "Big
Fellows" Make Too Little Use of Forward Pass

Major Otis L. Guernsey, 315th Field Artillery, first played in big
football games in 1913, when he tied the Yale-Princeton contest, by
kicking a goal from the field. He played for Yale against Princeton
in 1913, 191U and 1915, his kicking deciding the 1915 game in favor
of Yale. He ivas in the class of 1916 at Yale. After the armistice
on the other side, he trained the football team of the 2St1>. Division,
which came out second in the competition over there.

By Major Otis L. Guernsey
In the Yale-Princeton game I look for Yale to win by about the

margin of ten points, providing they play up-to-date football, and do not
rely entirely upon a rushing game. They have seen Princeton's passing
and rushing attack and should be prepared for it. They will be up against
the most aggressive team Princeton has had in years, and in my estima¬
tion one of the best, regardless of their defeats. It will be a ciose game,
but I should say on form that the Yale team should enter the game a
distinct favorite, and should win.
The play at the Harvard-Princeton ;

gamo last Saturday emphasised the
question whether the "Bis Three".
Yale, Harvard and Princeton.have
been playing football as effective and
up to date as that of many of the
smaller colleges. I should say theyhave not.

In the game at Princeton on Satur¬
day Princeton broke all precedents es¬
tablished by former bis (james, and did
what a.l her well wishers wanted her
to do. She opened up her attack' at the
beginning of the trame by a liberal use
of the forward pass, something which
the "Rig Three" have depended upon
;n the last few years almost entirely
fis a last resort.

Got Jump on Harvard
What was the result? First, she "got

the jurnu' on Harvard and established
a lead which was never overcome, and
secondly, .by the use of the forward
pass, she was able to use her rushing
attack to very good advantage. «fcHar-
vard also employed its forward passing
attack to verv good advantage, scoring
its touchdown in that way, and also
comb ning it with its rushinsr attack.

In the games since the forward pass
came into effect it has been used by
the smaller colleges to very great ad¬
vantage. It has frequently enabled the
small r ami weaker team to win, be¬
cause it eliminates the advantage of
superior weight, which usually is on
the side of t'ne ,«r;e college, and which
was such a big factor in the old mass
play.
Why, then, have not the big fellows

.taken up? It would seem that the
main reason has been that until the
last few seasons they have been able
to keen the smaller teams from their
own goal lines by their superior weight
and defense. It i.: well known that the
primary consideration of the big col¬
leges at the beginning of a season has
been the deve ciment of defense. They
tould win t! «' r preliminary games, be¬
cause without the forward pass the
.idle teams were help ess against
their larger opponents. The bip: teams

uid go along winning by wearing the
other teams down.

Hut by the rapid development of the
forward pass by the small colleges the.
dvantage of weight has been almost

dene away with. On account of their
«innci' superiority, until recently they
ave not had to emp oy it to win

against the small co leges, and, not ap-
um. g me possibilities have been

afraid to use it against one another, re¬

sorting to it on.v in cases o*f extreme
Vieed.
Witness the Yale-Trinceton game in

1914. Pr neeton had a beautiful for¬
ward passing attack, but it was not
antii Frank Glick entered the jzame at
luarterback that it was used at all.)
Yale was leading, 19 to 0. Click start-
ed throwing passes on Princeton's 35-
yard line, combining thin with a rush-j
ng game, and the two touchdowns
were ti e net result.

It was on y the calling of time at
the end of the game that stopped the;
Pr.neeton rush. Glick hid done the
unorthodox thing in a big game, and
lack of time alone kept him from be¬
ing entirely successful.

If the Big T ree are going to main¬
tain the position which they have held
it wi,l be neei- s:-.ry for them to de¬
velop the forward pass more than they
v -r ave done before. The Harvard-

Princeton game last Saturday demon-
Ktiatcd 'hat those two colleges have at
last made a start in the right direc-
tion. This oolicy must bo continued!
and developed if .' e Big Three are to
overtake the smaller colleges and re-

< stabl sh them elves.
It would seem that Harvard and

Princeton, particularly the latter, have
realized that results -that is, consist¬
en'. scor!n in games wLere tv e teams
are evenly matched can be had only
by a com ..nation o.' r.is1 ing and pass¬
ing. A rushing game alone will not
ncore -except against a team with an
inferior line; npit>er is a passing game
in itself productive of results where
nothing else is employed, unless one
team is decidedly weaker than the
other.

Yale Fmploying Pass
This fail Yale s'-ems to have em-
yed the pass more, than ever, but

new much they hav developed it is
yet to be seen. In their games so far
"hey have had to use nothing huit a

rushing attack, because they have been
playing m ch weaker t"ams than them¬
selves. The Yale-Princeton game
should show clear* y how far they have
broken away from traditions.

For the game at New Haven next
Saturday Princeton looks to be well
supplied as far as an attack is con¬
cerned. Their interference in the
rushing game against Harvard was
lair, but not consistent. Sometimes it
..vas good and sometimes bad. Prince¬
ton did not cover kicks well until
Scheerer went into the game, This was
not entirely the fault of the ends, for
'lie kick-; were too low. Scheerer'sticks were higher and consequently

Princeton will have to tackle Neville
a;! Kempton, of Yale, better than theylui Murray and Casey, of Harvard, ifh* y want to stop the Blue's rushingatack. The absence of hard, suretackling by Princeton in its Harvard

game was a big advantage for Harvard,the latter'-- tackling was at all timesgood. Harvard, on the other hand,covered kicks very well, but gave Caseylittle or no interference.
The Harvard lire was slow and s'tig-glsh, and was beaten to the chargetime and again by the Princeton for¬wards, who were very aggVessive andveil coached. Harvard will have to

llave more speed i.i its line and betternterference if she is to beat, Yale. As
to the ptv'sr-nt status of the two teams

hould say that Harvard is superior>nly in kickin ;. The tackling seems to
be ah« tu even.

Greenleaf Boosts Lead
Ralph Greenleaf increased his lead

over George Clarke in their 1.200-
point pocket billiard match at Daly'sAcademy yesterday. Greenleaf scored
100 points in the afternoon to Clarke's
49. In the evening he led by 100 to 56.
The total score is now Greenleaf, 800;Clarke, 604.

Army Football
Coaches Cancel

Springfield Game
TT APPEARS that the driving of

the Army coaches and the
hard games the soldiers have
encountered this fall have had a

rather disastrous effect. So many
of them are on the injured list that
the Springfield Y. M. C. A. College
game, scheduled for November 22,
has been called off. This gives the
cadets two weeks in which to pre¬
pare for the Navy.a game they
would prefer to win above all others
put together.
Villanova will be played this Sat¬

urday, and by the 29th it is hoped
to have the squad intact and in con¬
dition to enter the game against
the Navy. The Army's chancos
with all the regulars are none too
bripht for a victory this season, and
with several out it is feared the
Navy would make a walk-over of the
battle.

Harvard to Start
Substitute Team

Against Tufts
_ i

CAMBRIDGE, Mas**., Nov. 13..Harv-
ard's football squad drew another wet
«lay and an even more slippery field
han yesterday for this afternoon's
Iril!. The players remained in the
tadium gridiron until driven off to
he baseball field, where the work was
>ractically the same as on Wednesday.
There was no hard scrimmaging for
either the varsity or the substitutes.
7oth teams, however, followed their
signal drills by' working against the
:irst and econd scrub teams.
Bob Fisher will in all probabilityplay a substitute team to be^in the

Tufts game .Saturday, but will have the
varsity in readiness ¡f things go
wrong, and possibly for a period any¬
way.

In the drill on plays Arnold Horwcen
*vas in the backfield again and Kane
was at left wing, with Hubbard at
right tackle.
The substitutes as they are now run-

nîng and working against the Tufts
shifts or Saturday:
Ryan and Fainney, ends; Faxon and

McCagg, tácales; .Brown and Brocker,guard ; Philbin. center; Gratwick, left
halfbock; Hamilton, right halfback, and
Church, fullback. Lancaster may go in
ahead f Church, who is still lame.
The freshman team, to which have re¬

turned several good players unable to
play against Princeton 1923, will leaveCombridge to-morrow morning. The
team will spend the nAH at Bridge¬port and will meet the Yale freshmen
at New Haven at lOioO Saturday morn¬
ing.

Carey, Star Back,
Returns to Eleven;
Shiverick Tesis Foe;

S-ti-da! Correspondence
ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 13..The varsity

practiced defensive formations on field
goal kicking this afternoon, indicating
tht.t the coaches were counting heavily
on Shiverick's accurate toe to score in
the Fenn State game on Saturday. The
Cornell leader was sending them over
the bar from the 25 and 30 yard iines
with great accuracy, and lie had sound
protection from his team.
An important change in the line-up

is indicated for the Penn Aau* g.»n»e
in the return to the backfield of Will¬
iam Carey, one of the best backseat
the university, who has been unab'c

to play before this year or. account
of an early season injury. He played
ful back with Shiverick at quarter, and
Da.ies and Mackenzie at halfbacks.
This backfie d is likely to start Satur¬
day with the possible exception that
Shuler will be substituted for Macken¬
zie.

¿in important change in the ends
wa; also made, Wi son being shifted
to left end, where he replaced Colvin.
and Finn going to right. These men
are to be considered varsity ends from
now on.
Arthur Hoffman, halfback in 'If. and

'17 joined the coaching staff, and hav¬
ing dri led the second team in I'enn
S'tate formations gave the varsity a
sharp defensive «dril.

-_-a-

Clinton High May Play
Against Chicago Team

De Witt Clinton High School, pros¬
pective champions of Manhattan and
Tho Bronx, has received a football
challenge from the Englewood High
School, of Chicago, to play a post¬
season game during the first week in
December. The matter is now in the
hands, of Dr. Francis H. J. Paul, prin¬
cipal of De Witt Clinton, who for the
time being is away from school.
The Windy City school has sug-

-ei-ted that the game be played in Chi¬
cago if Clinton accepts the challenge.

Heardon College Gridirons
By Ray McCarthy

Upstaters are all "hot up" over theSyracuse-Colgate game, to take placein Archbalcl Stadium, Syracuse, to-
morrow. This field wi'1 accommodate a
crowd of about 30,000. but a muchlarrer number of spectators is ex-
pected.

Colgate's claim to Eastern footballhonors is undisputed, except by Dart-mouth and Harvard, and to maintainits prestige it will have to down Syra-cuse. But supporters of the Orange.Igure that this isn't going to be. Both
teams are working overtime preparingfor the melee, and a glorious battleshould be staged.

On paper Colgate looks to have by'ar the better chance to come through,Ait if anybody were betting on hunches
or lias» results he would pick theSyracuse, as upsets have bean the rulethis season rather than the exception.But at that there appears no great roa-
son why Colgate shouldn't win.

The Hamiltonians have a much bet¬ter line than their rivals and the back-field is much superior to that of theOrange. Colgate is a better organizedj team, it uses the forward pass morecapably and the team's coordination] is infinitely better than that of itsrivals.

It wouldn't be very startling if Tuftsshould happen to turn about and smiteHarvard a wallop on either cheek.The Medford collegians have a habit
of springing such surprises, and after

j its showing against the Universi y ofDetroit in the West last week it ap¬
pears that they have a golden oppor¬tunity inasmuch as the Crimson will
probably use a substituto team.

Of the punters seen this season butfew have made any attempt to placotheir kicks. It may be that they didn't
have the time. But this science-r-andj a science it is when opponents are
rushing in to smother kicker and ball
.has been sadly neglected this fall.

Davies, of Pittsburgh, invariablyknows where his kicks are going. Mc-
Quarrio, of the Army, does well in this

m.

Mrs. Callahan Looks
\ For Yale to Triumph
| CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 13..The

mother of the Callaban boys,
Mike, of Princeton, and Tim, of Yale,
will be an interested spectator at
the Yale Howl when her two sons
meet Saturday afternoon. Mike will
play center for Princeton while Tim
will play center for Yale. The
brothers will form the points of op-
posing wedges in what promises to
be one of the hardest fought games
of the season.

"I have no preference," said Mrs.
Callahan to-day, "but I think this! >v i 11 be Tim's year."'

respect. Robertson, of Dartmouth, gen¬erally boots 'em "where they ain't,"and there are one or two ethers whoaim to keep the receiver busy. But
on the whole, the punting this year
seems to have been a case of gettingthe ball away.

"I'm going to be on Kentucky tobeat Center College," said a footballfollower yesterday. "Why is that?" he
wa3 asked. "Oh, just because it willbe an upset and I'm figuring on thisbecause Center upset West Virginia."

Getting the jump in a football
game has been the aim of most teamsin the past because it has always beer:
tigired that the team which gets the
hop generally wins. This hasn't been
the case this year by any means.
Penn State got a big jump on Dart-

mouth, but the Green came back and
won. Princeton got the jump on Har¬
vard, but the Crimson managed to comethrough in the tinal quarter and tie.The Army had a big lead on Notre
Dame, but the Westerners got to-
geather to put over a victory. Colgatealso had the jump on Dartmouth, yetthe Green managed to tie. A most un¬
usual year this in every respect.

Oä, Man! . ? . . . . . . . By BRIGGS

Yale FootballSquadDriven
Into Baseball Cam by Rain

IVo Chance Now for Blue to Get Any Scrimmage
Work Before Saturday's Game; Webb, Fullback,
Leaves Infirmary and May Play Against Harvard

i 'Aal Correspondent*NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 13..Rain and a slushy field kept theYale eleven indoors this afternoon. Because the team was compelled to
curtail its practice yesterday, the coaches desired to ordr a short scrim¬
mage this afternoon. They were d sappointed, but announced to-nightthat nothing remains in preparation for the Princeton match Saturdayexcept signal rehearsal to-morrow afternoon.

piogress this afternoon the playerswould not have ventured inside tncbowl, because the gridiron is soft as
a typical barnyard, as the result offive days of consecutive rain. Tin-
storm lifted to-night, but the coaches
ay that there is no h ipe thai the sur¬face of the gridiron in the bowl canbe expected to dry before the gameSaturday.
The entire football squad remainedin the baseball cage this afternoon.'Five elevens wire formed, and spenttwo hours of practice indoors. Forward passing occupied a third of thetime, the attention which was giventhis play indicating that it will bestre.-scd as a feature of the Yale at¬tack against the Tigers.

Punting Under Roof
There was a little place punting,despite the low hanging roof, and con¬siderable dummy tootball, consistingof breaking through without tacklingand a long signal rehearsal. The

eleven lined up exactly as yesterday,when the final playing order wasdefinitely announced. Head CoachSI arpe said to-night thai no eleventhhour chango was contemplated.Fred Webb left the inii mary to-dayand was in uniform t: is aft irnoon tak¬
ing conditioning praciice. It u.i-
likely that lie will line up again this
year, certainly not before the Harvard
game next week Saturday. Duringm.ist of the practice this afternooiDonald Welles replaced Braden, ai
fullback, and Paul Crane took Welles''
position on the second team. Thorn«Murphy was in uniform, but th<
coaches do not plan to call upon hinfor even a drop-kicking emergency 01
Saturday.
At the coaches' meeting to-ni-rht thiHubbard jr. will be first substitut!

vas decided Upon. Indications arthat Parker Allen will lack enduranc
to remain Ions at right end, and thaBarclay Robinson will replah<l Welles has been picked as
tuto for Reinhardt at 'ft nil. f¡Munger will be : ubstituti tac!;
to nter ho game, Fred Graham a nKenneth Hamill coming next. \lloHubbârd, jr., will be first substitut'guard, and Trippe and Hammer \s
come second and third.

Billy Galvin will be first, substitut
center, but Captain Tim Callaban cowthat nothing short of a derrick wi
li'*t him from the game. Chester LKoche and Jim Neville will be the sutstitute quarterbacks, in the ordcnamed; Malcolm Aldrich will substituífer Joe Neville. Campbell for Bob La
and Donald Welles for Braden.

Lyon Unable to Officiate
Because of a telegram from A.

Lyon, announcing that he could ni
stive as head linesman, '. d lis
cials is still incomplete. Bob Maxwi
the Philadelphia porting authori!
has been selected as referee, and D
Carl Williams, the former Universi
of Pennsylvania star, as umpire, whiTom Thorpe, of New Yoik City, will
field judge.
For the Harvard game next we<

Saturday Billy Langford, of Trinit
will be referee; Dave Fultz. of Brow
umpire; E. S. Land, of Annapolis, le
linesman, and Murphy, of Brown, fie
judge.
The heavy rainstorm of to-day w

¡ responsible for a few tickets for tYale and Princeton game being l
turned, but the pasteboard drouth w
as dry as ever to-nigl t, and spéculât«
were quietly reaping a rich harvest
The local hotels were j¡ rnmed full

the roofs to-night, and the local clu
and boarding houses were equacrowded. There will be a reunion
o:<! Yale athletes at the "Y" Club
morrow night.
The football management has

ranged for two morning events
Saturday, an invitation 'cross-coum
run, open to all Eastern colleges, a
the annual Yale-Harvard freshir
football game, which will be playedOld Yale Field at 10:30 o'clock.
Head Coach Al Sharpe paid a h

Yale Weekly Pledges
Support to Sharpe

TSJEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. 13..^ "The Yale Alumni Weeklyy"to-n'ght said editorially that the
phrase "Football a Failure,'' which
thai magazine applied to the Yalo
nhowing in the Boston College game,
v a« a pure make-up error. Th« edi¬
torial in part said-:

"It did not in the ¡east represent
our position on Dr. Sharpe's coach¬
ing th's season, 'The Alumni
Weekly' has for years worked for
the permanent appointment at ath¬
letic director* of a man of Dr.
Sharpe's capacities and character,
and to-day, as il always has, stands
absolutely behind him, win or lose,
us ho, takes his iir-t Yale í cam int.,)
its final game."'

tribute to Princeton to-day when in!addressing the undergraduate' mass
meeting he said:
"At Yale we all admire Princeton.Her eleven made a wonderful stand

against Harvard last Saturday, dis¬
playing splendid spirit. Pr.ncoion-has
a fine team, and Yale will deserve all
the more glory if it can defeat such
an eleven next Saturday. I believe that
i he Yale team is going to piay the
earning game against Princeton with
the backing of ail Yale men and with
all the Yale traditions behind it. 1
feel that you undergraduates are going
to see a real game. Xo Yale team ever
.¡uits, arid no Yale crowd should ever
quit supporting Cm team. All that

a coacl ask is a good lie! i, goo«!
aa ¡lions, and may the b *; -.- earn
win.

Colga te Practices
In Darkness With
Whitewashed Ball

Special Correspondence
HAMILTON, N. Y., Nov. 13..More

old Colgate stars joined the coaching
.a:' this afternoon and lent their ef¬
forts to tin* final preparation Cor the
game with Syracuse. The practica was
ver*, light, but it was a thorougl
pounding out and p dish ing-of» se ¦-..-¦

entire squad took A'1 field ilf
an hour earlier and continued into
darkness. For the first time this y lar
the coaches callad for a whitewashed
ball. The work-out included every
kind of fundamental football, and em¬
braced falling on the ball, kicking,
blocking, rushing and catching. After
this a long signal drill was gone
through by the three teams.

Nothing In the way of scrimmage
was undertaken, but a dummy scrim¬
mage for the first and secon«! teams
was gone through. In this scrimmage
no tackling was allowed. Towards he
clos« of practii e )aptain West tried a
few placement kicks and s icôecded in
a mu iority of hi tries, The ine up
for tiie gam- Saturday will b« an¬
nounced to-morrow.

Wesleyan Cubs Coming
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Nov. 13- The

Wesleyan freshman eleven will leave
here to-morrow morning in charge of
Coach John (¡le**.n and Captain Robison
to play the Columbia freshmen in the
afternoon. All the men are in good
condition, but the team has not made
a brilliant showing this season and is
not up to the standard of former years.

(

Penm («oarb Holds
Lme-l'j> I.! sei I in
ItaiinuHiiii (raine

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13. rhe
twenty Penn playei v ho
¡¡¡iv at. Pine Valley, N. J., in prepi ra
tion for the game svith Pit) Saturday
spent a quiel day, Rains I liai
fallen in thi..I on r<"- the lasl Lhrei
nays have made ic gr og| ind
altogether unsuitable for active out¬
door practice. As only light prac ice
will be indulged in to-morrow even ng,
Folwcll's eleven will face the Pantl ¦.¦

without having had a single d y's
scrimmage ..k.

Folwell said to-day he was not a bit
worried over this. His hut. pul forth
enough energy again, t Dartmouth to
play half a duzen ordinary games, nul
it is doubtful if he would have sen',
«¦is Red and Blue huskies througii a

stiff scrimmage this week even had the
weather permitted it.
The c« ach is satisfied with his line¬

up as it appeared m the Dartmouth
game. It ma1'!.s the first time this
season that ;he Penn coaching s.alf
has decided on the complete make up
oí the eleven two days in ad-. .1 ice of
,i ;¦. une. Pi eviously Llic final select ion
was not made until game time.
The line-up that Iv ell will st urt

against the Pr.ntheis is: Ends, Heine
Miller and his brother Ray; tackles,
Tihei and Little; guards. '1 lion.as and
Alec Wray; center. Lud Wray; quarter¬back. aptain Rell ar.d Derr; Light
and Brunner in the backfield.

Major Pickering aim .unced to daythat Mate Tufts, of Brown, would
referee the game. Charles J. McCarthy,of Germantown Academy, will be th«1
umpire; W. t.i. Crowell, 01 Swarthmore,
field judge, and Merrunan, of Geneva,head linesman.

So gi ía! the demand foi kel
that .¦ eats in t he noi th and
stands at Fra il lin Field have bei n
completely sohl out, Late purchaser;
must be satisfied to he I nigglefrom the west and east starcls. VI1 ¡01
Pickering estimated that. 30. pec-
tators will see the game.

Wilson May Replace
Williams on Lafayette

EASTON, Pa.. Nov. 13 -"Duke"' Wil¬
son, the former Radnot Hirn Sell 10I
versatile athlete, mai s- ; at left
tackle in pace of Boo Williams, the
ex-Hrmilton lust fu 0 star, in the game
with Trin :¦ here Saturday afternoon.
Coael Di "J ocl- " Si thi m :--": \
on a* ti ck!« on th«- irsf n in to-
lay's long signal practice, with Will-
iams playing on the second team.
Wi liaras was the regul r left tackle

until he was forced to take treat¬
ments for troub es in his head, which
resulted from a fall while an ensign
in the Naval Aviation Corps Jne Du-
moe, the regular left end, and Joe
Lehecka, tho left halfback, were ex-
cused from the sign;.! drill to-day ow-
ing to tho minor bruises w. ich they
r«.ived in yesterday's scrimmage.
Lafayette should experience no tiou-
ble w.th the light Trinity team.

injuries Cause Sí, Paul's
To End Football Season
St. Paul's Sch )ol, of Gard ¦:. tj

has cancel led the h roe remaii ing
cam's on its football tchedule, owing
to injuries sustained by several play¬
ers on the team. Among them was
Otto Huber, right end. who was hurt
in the game with the Columbia fresh-
men eleven on November 1 and is still
in the Mineóla Hospital in a critical
con«1 i'ion.

,

The games that remained on the St.
Pau.' .sch.edu.e were with Montclair,
Flushing and Horace Mann. Walter
R. Marsh, principal of St. Paul's,
recommends the abandonment of the
s port for the sea ion.

Clinton vs. Morris
rin De Witt Clinton and '¦' rris

High School football elevens will playtheir contest in the Manhattan-Bronx
division championship ;.. Dyckman
Oval to-m ..;.-.-a 1.-. rning at 10:30
o'clock. Clinton has already van¬
quished Stuyvesant, and a v'.ct ry over
Morris will practically clinch the title.

AUTOMOBILES FOR RLVl
PACKARD FOR HIRE!. 7 paawncei.

careful driver: S3 an hour. Plaza 543ft.

Roper Selects
Men to Battle
With Bulldog

Studeiite at Old Naaaau
Cheer During Final Drill
on the Gridiron

,.. .- a '

PRINCETON, Î -A '. Th*
rigor ] ked his bag
,.,. .« .,- early tart for hi ra

di .¦ ¦.' H

h elfctioi
ter (.|uad

work <.!. he g« idiron of Uni
., ¡d to day. 'I here w II be no change!

backfield thai started against
Harvard, but Keck and Bigler will ap¬
pear in t! «. line.

Bigler, who shifted 'rom rn«l to
tackle to fill ¡n uni il K«*«*k could re
turn to the «huh*, clinched h

the Crimson, and
H -, to Keck on Sal

¦, ¡1] in turn take I p
"Ozr.y" Parisette, who played

,. .u. Harvard
Callahan Hins Post
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d, ... ail. and
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ond l¡" 'ton .. mpro d o .'
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announced to night ti il hi
fa« ing ¦

t'aie eleven, wl v b
wil 'ii red thi teai

¦. i, .¦ and Garrtl
k, the

irac i*ubi
touchdown agi n

Saturd
|,, jork-oul

: t th rougi
. he und ii gi aduates who t down
a. i nivei :'.. Field witl
ind a a-. i. Ropei

ited thai tl mei ... *

tion at the top ol th< game **n<l in
perfe on for Sal in
As a n suit thei
and dummy drill

trenuou tui ft
., ... leave Princct«
to-moirov mon ng,

.a ik« no top -¦ '« ¦¦ going
*o New Havei I ..

ive an eai l> luncl
he Hoi raft ai
ihc Yale
,orl out vill be x.1 remi '\ lighi

igned merely .

their ni ind
1 he team will spend the
I), rby, Conn, ind will not ret
\<v Iinvei ntil t bel

h '" la m
Students Plan .Send-Off
j ........a unúei grad »at<
pi to ai ¦- a'
:30 n order to mee *

t the station and cheer th< ¦¦ ¦¦*'

trip A ter cia ses thi
will go t" New Haven prael ca

s«a Al u fthe upper c a -; club
on Prospect Street have chartered spe¬
cial cars to ear. y their m« n i. r to a.

a.c Hi'V. I, and the lophomi
rien v. ill crowd in «¦

'
¦¦ '

trai
<..f the sons of Old Nassa

arrangement s to si aj ovei !
n: lit n N'cv Haven md ¦- ¦' -¦

of these will face th«-- long
o ,. u _.- t-town u i.¦'.-

triumph.
Ihe appearance of Keck on the field

caused an outburst of enthusiasm inhe -«amis this aft ernoon. 1\.<
.ackle looked as spry as evei
t.e is up to tus game he w
doubtedly !>«¦ a hard problem E a
Yale line to handle.
Keek weighs l'-jii pounds, can run thehundred in considerably under

seconds, and posses es an u
acuity for diagn sing ph ys. In
if tl net tha he a - ou o
the game for ten days, he is in fine
col ... a a..«I Pri.icei.on c a ll«
umped a good many degrees whei
i.oper announced that he would be in
-Saturday's game.

P. inceton is under no false impres¬sions as to Yale's strength, and the
Harvard game has bred no overcontidence in the Orange and Black ranks
Both coaches and players are expecting
a harder game than lite Crimson ;!
up a week :ig«>, but. the Tiger is in
righting mood and is ready to put ipits bes batí le of the yea i*

Dartmouth Finishes
Work for Brown;
Set Fire to Dunum

Special CorreêpowUffie*
HANOVER, N. II., Nov. 13. ¡a

Dartmouth football team finished its
preparation for the Brown game bygoing through a long signa' drafternoon. The practice started in a
driving rain that turned to snow befoi Coach Spears called ;« halt andLook th« men into the

th« coach ha i dismi ed t i e
th« i

.*

m bun a., th«
tackling dumm; v, ich foil
football team' I... t prai tice. I ¡ placeCaptain Jack Canni li applied he
to the dummy, while the crowd of undergraduates burst forth into the i..¦ -1cheer that the team has been giventhis year. Coach Spears and the cap-tain then addressed the gathering.The afternoon was spent for the mögtpart in an effort to discover a kickerto take the piace of Robertson inSaturday's contest. Sternberg did mostof the punting to-day, beingba '. m Youngst rom' po I ion atruard w! he vs is p .-... ig

'.¦¦«¦¦.¦¦
Swcd ...
rd trting ii la« e of Cui ngha'iiter, a. this is Shepherd's la
a* n colli ge, whil Cunningham Ihas anothi r to go. The backfield u cdin most of the work consisteddan at fullback, Grundman at righhalfback and Thompson at left half,with Captain Canneil leading the teamfrom his quarterback place.Coach Spears is placing a lot of con¬fidence <m Jack Canneil to comethrough big against Brown, and .»pokein glowing terms of the little genera 's| headwork in the Penn game, wl ichput Dartmouth in e po it in to -corethe winning touchdown. About

nts wi 1 accompany the liBost« *¦ mi n ow.

Mountaineer Squad Leaves
MORGANTOWN, Vf. Va.,West Virginia's football team [eft to¬night for Philadelphia, which citywill be- reached at noon to-morrow en

r »uto to New Brunswick, where Rut-
gers is to be met on Saturday. It isthe Mountaineers' second Eastern in¬vasion. The last practice was heldhere this afterncon and was largelytaken up with explanation of new playsand perfection of old ones.
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These are th< vhcn
we're glad we ne» ryhavç
our hands full, but our arms
full and stores full oi under¬
wear.

For when men decide it's
time to change, it's up to
us to be Feady.
Abundant st- the

man who's 5ti light
weights.
Abundant st r the

man wh o pre!
heavies.
Two-piece garments as

well as union for
which we are New York?!
Headquarters.

Athletic styles the
huskies who wea n the
year 'round.

The best oí iing
men and boys we

Sporting goods an lug-
-*age.
Rogi r{ Peí

Broadway
>t .».

Lot-,
Broadway
at Vvarren

-"¦adwèj 1
St .?

Segretto \\ in* Road Km
I Icl«I hv Morning».d< < lufa

Irvin

ird 1-
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GOING & &
x

TO THE y
GAME?

Warm Sweater

Of ( ourse

Von 'Il Seeà a <

Alex Taylor >weaí<*r-

aro way above the ordinary i'.
style, weave, fir, i--h,
and durability. We ai

with the favorite
all sizes.

Our convenient loc
makes it easy for you i
in and

er.
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Jurrdorf A utonrohtffeO
Established Id ISS5 ';'

1763 Broadway, near »ItiS*I


